Welcome to Camp!
Week of July 26-July 30, 2021
For each camp, please have your child bring the following daily:
• 1 drink
• 1 nut-free snack
• 2 face coverings
• 1 refillable water bottle
• sunscreen and hat
All personal belongings (food, clothing, bags, water bottles, etc.) should be clearly labeled with the child’s name.

Half-Day Morning Camp (7:30a.m.-12:00 p.m.)
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Young scientists will learn basic science concepts using hands-on experiments. Kids will test their creativity and curiosity
while being introduced to the basic scientific method. Instructors will encourage kids to guess (hypothesize) what is
happening in the world around them and test why things are the way they are. Prepare to get messy, have fun, and learn.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

• The scientific process
• Animals of the arctic
• Elephant toothpaste

• Go away germs
• Prevent germs
experiment

• Ocean life density jar
• Octopus experiment
• Ocean slime

• Indoor rainstorm
• Cloud in a jar
• Tiny volcanoes

• Dancing worms
• The great cookie dunk
• Exploding soda

What to bring and/or wear:
• Change of clothes in a Ziploc bag with child’s name on it
• Clothes that may get messy from science and art projects
Counselors: Elliott & Nika
Programmer: Brittany McNeill, brmcneill@orangecountync.gov
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Future wood workers will transform into toy makers. We will have fun making wooden toys, puzzles, and more using basic
tools found in any workshop. This camp will teach practical applications such as measuring, drawing, nailing, gluing, and
painting.
Monday
•
•
•
•

Tuesday

How to measure
• Using a screwdriver
and drill
Importance of sanding
• Skittle bowling game
Fishing pole
• Fridge frame
Scrapbots

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

• Hammer techniques
• Wind chime
• Ping pong

• Clothespin airplane
• Tic tac toe

• Wooden cars
• Yo-yo

What to bring and/or wear:
• Clothes that may get messy from paint, glue, etc.
• Long hair must be tied back
• Avoid loose or dangling clothing and jewelry that may pose a hazard
Counselors: Shannon & Josh
Programmer: Kevin Bradsher, kbradsher@orangecountync.gov
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It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a ... Frisbee! Ultimate Frisbee is one of the fastestgrowing youth sports in the U.S., and we want to teach you how to play!
Ultimate combines the continuous play of soccer, the end zones of football,
and the pivoting of basketball all with a Frisbee to create a fast-paced, exciting
game! This camp will teach the fundamentals and advanced skills of the sport,
going over different types of throws and the basic strategies of offense and
defense. Participants will learn about Spirit of the Game, a fundamental part
of Ultimate that focuses on sportsmanship and respect for all players. There
will be fun-filled skills, drills, and lots of scrimmaging going on at camp. The
camp will be led by some of the top leaders in the Triangle's Ultimate Frisbee
community! Each camper will receive a disc with registration!
• Comfortable, weather-appropriate clothes for running around
• Running shoes; soccer cleats welcome if you have them but please also
bring or wear sneakers for use in the gymnasium
• Change of socks recommended
• Additional water—water bottle filling station available indoors but not
accessible from the field
Counselor: Victor
Coaches: Gigi & Dillon from Triangle Ultimate
Programmer: Kevin Bradsher, kbradsher@orangecountync.gov
Photos from past year’s camps pre-COVID

Half-Day Afternoon Camp (1:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.)
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Participants in Superhero Academy camp will learn what it takes to be a superhero. This means the importance of healthy
eating, moral judgment, and being physically fit. Participants will create for themselves everything they need to be a
superhero. Participants will also train like a superhero through the use of fun games and an obstacle course.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

• Superhero initial
• Cape
• Craft stick superhero

• Shield Frisbee
• Super symbol
• Mask

• Action training
• Shield
• Hulk smash

• Pass the kryptonite
• Comic book
• Cuffs

• Kryptonite balls
• Superhero self portrait
• Belt

What to bring and/or wear:
• Change of clothes in a Ziploc bag with child’s name on it
• Clothes appropriate for physical activity and close-toed shoes; no skirts, long pants, sandals, crocs, etc.
• Clothes that may get messy from paint, glue, etc.
Counselors: Madelyn & Amanda
Programmer: Brittany McNeill, brmcneill@orangecountync.gov
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It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a ... Frisbee! Ultimate Frisbee is one of the fastest-growing youth sports in the U.S., and we want
to teach you how to play! Ultimate combines the continuous play of soccer, the end zones of football, and the pivoting of
basketball all with a Frisbee to create a fast-paced, exciting game! This camp will teach the fundamentals and advanced
skills of the sport, going over different types of throws and the basic strategies of offense and defense. Participants will
learn about Spirit of the Game, a fundamental part of Ultimate that focuses on sportsmanship and respect for all players.
There will be fun-filled skills, drills, and lots of scrimmaging going on at camp. The camp will be led by some of the top
leaders in the Triangle's Ultimate Frisbee community! Each camper will receive a disc with registration!
What to bring and/or wear:
• Clothes appropriate for physical activity and close-toed shoes; no skirts, long pants, sandals, crocs, etc.
• Running shoes; soccer cleats welcome if you have them but please also bring or wear sneakers for use in the gymnasium
• Additional water—water bottle filling station available indoors but not accessible from the field
Counselor: Jake
Coaches: Gigi & Dillon from Triangle Ultimate
Programmer: Kevin Bradsher, kbradsher@orangecountync.gov
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Who doesn’t love food and travel? Well this camp will offer them both in one, join us as we voyage around the world and
celebrate each stop by indulging in food items common to the city or region. *Recipes may contain common allergens,
such as peanuts, tree nuts, dairy, gluten, or eggs, with substitutions made for individual participants when possible.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

• Guacamole & Pico de
Gallo
• Mexican Wedding
cookies

• Soba noodle salad
• Red bean cakes

• Spinach & chickpea
curry
• Coconut laddoo

• Croquet monsieur
• Chocolate mousse
crepes

• Spaetzle
• Plum good crisp

What to bring and/or wear:
• Long hair must be tied back
• Avoid loose or dangling clothing and jewelry that may pose a hazard
Counselor: Josh
Programmer: Lee Barnes, lbarnes@orangecountync.gov
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Often referred to as pin-and-thread art, string art turns simple wood and thread into a work of art. Kids in this program
will begin with a simple project to learn technique and practice hammering and stringing skills. Final, more intricate
projects will provide opportunities for crafters to plan their process and express their creativity.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

• Sanding & hammering • Star
• Gimp key chains
techniques
• Create your own design
• Nail practice
challenge

What to bring and/or wear:
• Avoid loose or dangling clothing and jewelry that may pose a hazard
• Clothes that may get messy from paint, glue, etc.
Counselors: Elliott & Avery
Programmer: Kevin Bradsher, kbradsher@orangecountync.gov

Thursday

Friday

• Cardboard letter
• Dreamcatchers

• Dreamcatchers pt. 2
• Create your own
design challenge pt. 2

Camp Logistics
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Drop-off for morning camps will be 7:30 a.m.-8:00 a.m. to allow for early arrivals. Drop-off for afternoon camps will be
12:45 p.m.-1:15 p.m. Anyone needing to drop-off a child outside of regular schedule will need to call 919.245.2667 for their
child to be greeted, checked-in, and escorted to camp by staff.
All drop-off will be handled through Kiss & Go.

P 2- -:
Pick-up for morning camps will be 11:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Pick-up for afternoon camps will be 5:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. to allow
for late pick-up. Anyone needing to pick-up a child outside of regular schedule will need to call 919.245.2667 for their child
to be escorted from camp by staff. Household will be provided rearview mirror hang tags (3 per household), one of which
must be on display during pick-up. Individuals picking up a child from camp without a hang tag will be asked to show ID
through the front window and must be on the child’s authorized pick-up list.
All pick-up will be handled through Kiss & Go.
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All participants must be dropped off and picked up through Kiss & Go in front of the Central Recreation Center. Drivers
should enter the Central Recreation Center area from Tryon Street. Turn right into the drive in front of the Central
Recreation Center. After dropping off or picking up, drivers will exit Kiss & Go onto Hassel Street heading North. See map:

DROP OFF AT FRONT STEPS

Camp Logistics
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Only campers enrolled in a full-day of camp (two half-day camps back-to-back) may participate in lunch supervision.
Lunch Supervision is included in a full day of camp enrollment (morning and afternoon camps combined). Half-day
campers may not enroll in lunch supervision for 2021. Lunch is not provided; campers must bring their own nonperishable meals. Refrigerator and microwave are not available. Campers in half-day camps are also encouraged to bring a
snack and water bottle for each camp daily.
Drink and snack vending machines are available at Central Recreation Center.
With an ever-increasing number of peanut allergies among young children, we strongly discourage participants from
bringing any “nut-products” to camp. We appreciate your consideration to ensure all our kids remain safe and healthy
while participating in our programs.
Campers will eat lunch outdoors or, in the case of inclement weather, in the gymnasium. Campers will have assigned
seating in cohorts for the purpose of contact tracing in the event of a COVID exposure.
Lunch for all age groups will occur 12:15-12:35 p.m. Recess will occur 12:35-1:00 p.m.
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Please review the items to bring and/or wear for each camp. In addition, all campers should bring two face coverings, a
snack and drink for each camp, a water bottle, and sunscreen with their name on it. Campers may not bring large
amounts of money, valuables, toys or collectables, or hand-held electronics. Cell phone use is prohibited at camp.

COVID P

:

In consultation with the Orange County Health Department and Orange County management, the following COVID
protocols are planned for summer camp 2021. Protocols may be revised as COVID conditions change.
• Daily health screenings will be required of staff and campers prior to entering the Central Recreation Center.
• Only campers and staff will be permitted inside the building during camp hours.
• Campers will stay with their own camp throughout the camp time; campers from separate camps will not interact
during playground time or other unstructured activity.
• All pick-up and drop-off will occur using kiss-and-go drive-through; parents/guardians must remain in their vehicle.
• Parents/guardians needing to drop off or pick up a child outside of scheduled times will need to call the front desk
to have their child escorted out.
• Face Coverings/Masks:
• For Indoor Camps—Will be required at all times for campers and staff except during snack, lunch, playground time,
or while drinking from a personal water bottle. Masks will be recommended but not required during playground
time, which will be limited to 15 minutes.
• For Outdoor Camps—Will be recommended at all times for campers. Will be required at all times for staff unless
proof of vaccination is provided.
• Hand sanitizing stations will be available in each room. Campers are welcome to bring their own hand sanitizer as well.
• Within camp, all participants will practice social distancing with individual tables or activity areas spaced six-feet apart
and single-use equipment. Campers may share tables, but will still be distanced, while at lunch. Camp rooms, supplies,
restrooms, and high-touch points will be sanitized throughout the day.
• Lunch and snack time will occur outside when weather permits; in case of inclement weather lunch will occur in the
gymnasium at socially distant tables. Campers will be assigned seating with cohorts for the purpose of contact tracing.
• Each camp room will have a limited-use designated restroom available to campers.
• Water fountain will be turned off, but touchless bottle station will be available to fill personal water bottles.
• In the event of a positive COVID case, camper and cohort will be excused from camp to quarantine following CDC
guidelines. Refunds will be issued for any camp date(s) missed due to COVID quarantine/isolation.
All policies were approved at time of publication. All policies are subject to change, in consultation with Orange County
Health Department and Orange County management, in the event of changing COVID conditions.

